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Climate controls on temporal variability of methane flux
from a poor ten in southeastern New Hampshire:
Measurement and modeling
SteveFrolking and PatrickCrill
Institutefor the Studyof Earth,Oceans,and Space,Universityof New Hampshire,Durham

Abstract. Three scalesof temporalvariabilitywerepresentin methane(CH4) flux data
collectedduringa 2.5 year (mid-1990-1992)studyat a small,poorfen in southeastern
New
Hampshire.(1) Therewasa strongseasonality
to thefluxes(highin summer);monthlyaverage

fluxesrangefrom21.4mgCH4m-2d-1(February
1992)to 639.0mgCH4m-2d-1(July1991).
Annualfluxeswere68.8g CH4m-2(1991)and69.8g CH4m-2(1992). (2) Therewas
interannualvariability;distributionof flux intensitywas very differentfrom 1991 to 1992,
particularlythe timing andrapidityof the onsetof higherfluxesin the spring. (3) There was a
highdegreeof variabilityin CH4flux duringthewarmseason;four successive
weeklyflux rates

in July1991were957,1044,170,and491mgCH4m-2d4. Fluxeswerecorrelated
withpeat
temperature
(r2=0.44)butonlyweaklywithdepthtowatertable(r2= 0.14forwarmseason
data).
Warm seasonfluxesappearedto be suppressed
by rainstorms.Along with methaneflux datawe
presentan analysisof thistemporalvariabilityin flux, usinga peatlandsoil climatemodel
developedfor thissite. The modelwasdrivenby daily air temperature,
precipitation,andnet
radiation;it calculateddaily soil temperature
andmoistureprofiles,watertablelocation,andice
layerthickness.Temperature
profilesweregenerallyin goodagreement
with field data. Depth
to water table simulationswere goodin 1992, fair in 1990, andpoorin the summerof 1991.
Usingmodel-simulated
peatclimateandcorrelations
to methaneflux developedfrom the field
data,simulatedmethanefluxesexhibitedthe samethreemodesof temporalvariabilitythatwere
presentin the field flux data,thoughthemodelunderestimated
peakfluxesin 1990 and 1991.
We concludethattemporalvariabilityin flux is significantlyinfluencedby climate/weather
variabilityat all threescalesandthatrainfallappearsto suppress
methaneflux for at leastseveral
daysat this site.

Introduction

One challengeto accuratelyquantifyingmethaneflux from
peatlandsis characterizingthe large variability observedin
measuredfluxes. This variability is both spatial, with largescale variability between ecosystems and small-scale
variability within a particularhabitat [Crill et al., 1991], and

temporal, with seasonality of flux and shorter-period
variability [e.g., Whalenand Reeburgh,1992]. Variability in
flux has been related to variability in factors that influence

methaneproduction,consumption,and transport,suchas soil
temperature,soil moisture,transportprocesses
from the zone
of productionto the atmosphere,
methanogen
substrate
quality
and quantity, and pH [Crill et al., 1991; Cicerone and
Oreroland , 1988]. In this paper we investigatethe temporal
variabilityof flux from a singlepeatlandand the influenceof
weather variability on it.

For northern peatlands(north of-40øN), three scalesof
temporal variability are observed as follows: (1) the

Copyright1994 by the /MnericanGeophysicalUnion.

fundamental annual signal, with high fluxes limited to the
warm season,which correspondsto several factors considered
importantto methaneflux, including warm soil temperatures
[e.g., Crill et al., 1988], significant active layer thicknessin
permafrost zones [e.g., Whalen and Reeburgh, 1992], and
high ecosystemproductivity [Whiting and Chanton, 1993];
(2) interannualvariability, both in summerseasonpeak fluxes
and in the timing and rapidity of the springand fall transitions
[e.g., Whalen and Reeburgh, 1992; Dise, 1993]; and (3) a
short-term (week-to-week) variability during the high-flux
season[e.g., Whalen and Reeburgh, 1992; Dise, 1993]. To
the degree that these variabilities are controlled by weather
variability, such a characterizationwill give insight into the
potential response of wetland flux to projected changes in
mean climate and climate variability and into devising
methane flux assessmentand monitoring schemes.
In a 4-year study of methane flux from tundralike
environmentsin Fairbanks, Alaska, a strong seasonalsignal
was seen at all sites, as well as interannualvariability [Whalen
and Reeburgh, 1992]. Whalen and Reeburghalso report very
high variability in thaw season fluxes (intraseasonal
variability) at all sites, but they provide no discussion. They
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parameter, however, cannot addressthe issue of short-term
(intraseasonal) variability. In a multiyear study at several
sites in Minnesota, Dise [1993] also reports a strong seasonal
signal, interannual variability in this fundamental signal, and
variability during the warm season flux period. A strong
correlation between methane flux and peat temperature (10,
20, or 30 cm) describesthe fundamentalseasonalsignal [Dise
et al., 1993]. Including depth to water table in regressionsof
soil climate against methane flux generally did not improve
the correlations significantly.
Fluxes in 1989 at the
Minnesota sites were generally higher than in 1990; Dise
[1993] suggeststhat this may be due to interannualvariability
in climate, as both peat temperatureand precipitation were
greater in 1989 than in 1990.
Two hypotheses have been suggested for the high
intraseasonalvariability often observedin warm seasonfluxes
at a single site. Moore et al. [1990] report significant
methaneflux pulsesduring mid-Augustat two of three sitesin
northern Quebec. They attribute these pulsesto a 3-week dry
period, with a consequentlowering of the water table (5-10
cm). This lower water table will reducehydrostaticpressurein
the submergedpeat, causinga degassingof dissolvedmethane,
as was evidenced by reduced pore water methane
concentrations[Moore et al., 1990]. The hydrostaticpressure

of 10cmwater(= 980N m-2- 1 kPa- 0.01atm)is ontheorder
of normal variationsin atmosphericpressure;2-3 kPa dropsin
atmospheric pressure seem to cause a bubbling release of
methanein beaver ponds(N. Roulet, personalcommunication,
1994). Windsor et al. [1992] describetwo types of episodic
fluxes from northernQuebecpeatlands. The first occursduring
spring thaw and they suggestthat it is associatedwith the
releaseof winter methaneproductiontrappedunder the winter
ice cover. The secondtype, brief events in midsummer, are
again attributed to a falling water table. Dise [1993] also
observed methane flux pulses at several sites in Minnesota,
again following a period of lower precipitationand dropping
water tables. However, the following year, a similar patternof
little rain and lowering water tables did not produceobserved
pulses. Shurpali et al. [1993], in a single-season,eddy
correlation methane flux study at a different Minnesota site,
report five episodicemissionsof methane,each -5 days long,
with fluxes roughly doublepre- and postepisodicfluxes. They
attribute these flux episodes to significant drops in
atmosphericpressure(-2 kPa) and falling water tables,each
contributingto reducedhydrostaticpressureand degassingof
dissolvedpore water methane. Shurpaliet al. [1993] suggest
that these episodeswill not occur at every low pressureevent
or water table decline because, following an episodic release,
sufficient time must elapse to regeneratea dissolvedmethane

pool. The episodiceventsobservedin northernQuebecdid
not correlatewith dropsin air pressure[Windsoret al., 1992].
Below, we present multiyear methane flux data from a
peatland in southeasternNew Hampshireand correlationsof
methane flux with several environmentalparameters. We then

developa model of peat soil climate driven by daily weather
and compareit with measuredvariables. Finally, we use the
model and field observations to investigate the degree of
control climate/weather plays on the observed temporal
variability in methane flux at this site. We also proposea
third cause, precipitation patterns, for the high degree of
intraseasonalvariability observed.

Field Study of Methane Flux
Field

Site

and

Methods

Sallie's Fen is a small (1.7 ha), poor fen located in
southeasternNew Hampshire(43ø12.5'N, 71ø03.5'W), -15 km
northwest of Durham. Besides runoff from the surrounding
watershed and rainfall, water enters via a small, ephemeral
stream, entering in the north-northeast and exiting at the
northwestside of the fen. The pH of the fen porewatervaries
between 4.2 and 5.7, with the highestpH values found during
the spring runoff and in the northwest portion of the fen,
closest to the stream entrance. The vegetation in the fen
reflects its transitional state between fen and bog with both
cattails(Typha latifolia L.) and sundews(Drosera rotundifolia
L.) found in different parts of the fen. In general, the
vegetationin the fen is dominatedby Sphagnum spp., Carex
spp., and ericacious shrubs, principally Chamaedaphne
calyculata L., Vaccinium corymbosumL., Kalmia angustifolia
L., K. polifolia Wang. and RhododendroncanadenseL. Peat
depthsrangefrom -1 m near the edge to greaterthan 4 m in the
central

areas.

The closest long-term meteorological station is located in
Durham, New Hampshire. The 30-year (1951-1980) normal
mean annual temperature for Durham is 8.1øC, and normal
mean annual precipitation is 1100 mm. Compared with the
norm (14.9ø, 609 mm), the biologically active season(AprilOctober) in 1990 was cooler (14.4 ø, -0.5 ø) and wetter (819
mm, +210 mm), in 1991 was warmer (16.2 ø, +1.3 ø) and wetter
(776 mm, +167 mm), and in 1992 was cooler (14.4 ø, -0.5 ø)
and drier (557 mm, -52 mm). Monthly precipitation was
slightly below normal in 1991 until August, when Hurricane
Bob delivered more than 180 mm in 1 day (the monthly
average for August is only 84 mm). September1991 was also
a wet month. Precipitation was below normal from October

1991 throughMay 1992 and then abovenormalfor June,July,
and August 1992 (Figure 1).
During the period of this study, peat and air temperatures
were monitored at the fen with 20 type T thermocouplesat
depthsfrom 50 cm aboveto 50 cm below the fen surface. The
thermocoupleswere multiplexed (model AM416, Campbell
Scientific, Inc., Logan Utah) and referenced to a 249 kW
thermistor probe (model 107B, Campbell Scientific, Inc.).
Rainfall and snowmelt were measuredwith a tipping bucket
rain gauge (model TE525, Campbell Scientific, Inc.) with an
accuracyof 1% at rainfalls of 5 cm or less per hour. After
September 19, 1991, water level was monitored continuously
in a 15-cm ID well with a potentiometerconnectedto a float
[Roulet et al., 1991]. Four other wells in the fen were
measuredmanually at 7 to 14-day intervals during the entire
study. The automatedinstrumentswere queried every minute,
and the hourly average (or sum in the case of precipitation)
was stored with a model CR10 data logger (Campbell
Scientific, Inc.) until retrieved by phonelink weekly. The met
stationwas poweredby a 12 V dc batterythat was kept charged
with a small solar power cell.
Methane flux was measuredusinga staticchambertechnique
[Crill et al., 1988] at roughly 7-day to 2-week intervals at the
same three sites at approximately the same time of day
(midmorning) throughoutthe period of this study (a fourth
chambersite was addedin July 1992). Aluminum collarsthat

covered0.397 m2 werecutintothepeatto a depthof 8 cm
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with either polycarbonate/nylon or polyethylene/nylon,
three-way stopcocks. Methane samples were stable in the
syringesfor at least 48 hours. The sampleswere returnedto
the lab, allowed to equilibrateto laboratorytemperaturefor 2
hours,and analyzedfor CH4 and CO2 within 3 to 5 hoursafter
collection. Samplesand standardswere dried acrossCaSO4as
they were loaded onto the injection loop. Methane was
analyzed with a flame ionization detector equipped gas
chromatograph(FID-GC) using 2 m x 3.2 mm OD columns
packedwith PoropakQ or HayeSepQ. The carrier gas (at 30
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with Hewlett-Packard(Valley Forge, Pennsylvania)recording
integrators.Secondarystandardswere made by calibratingtwo
breathingair cylinderswith Niwot Ridge air standardsthat had
beenpreparedby P. Steeleand E. Dlugokenckyat the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Climate
Monitoring and DiagnosticsLaboratory (CMDL) program. A
5 ppm CH 4 standard from Scott Gas (Plumsteadville,
Pennsylvania)
was alsoused. The Scottstandardwascompared
with the NOAA CMDL standards. Precision of analysis
(standarddeviation as percentof the mean of 10 to 15 daily

repetitionsof standard)was usually 0.2% for the 0.982-,
1.672-, or 2.151-ppm CH4 standards. Fluxes were calculated

by linear regressionof the concentration
changesin the five
samples against time. The flux detection limit with this

system
was-0.1 mgCH4 m-2d-•. Fluxandambient
syringes
were disassembledafter analysisto allow syringebarrels and

150

plungersto equilibratewith ambientair. Barrelsandplungers

(mm)

were mixed upon reassembly.

lOO.
Methane

50-

Flux

Results

We chosethe 1990-1992periodfor analysisandto testthe

modelfor two principalreasons. First, mid-1990was the
earliestperiodwhenthedatadensitywassufficient
to meetthe
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec
needs of the modeling. Second, there was significant
contrast
between1991and1992(Figure1), so
Figure1. (a) Dailymeanair temperature
usedin thisstudy, meteorological
it wouldbe a goodtestof climateinfluence
onmethane
flux.
measuredeither at Sallie's Fen (pluses)or at the National
The averagemonthlyfluxesduringthe studyperiodranged
Weather Service stationin Durham New Hampshire,10 km
1992to 639.0mgCH4
from Sallie'sFen (circles). The solidline is the 1951-1980 from21.4mgCH4 m-2d-• in February
'

I

I

I

'

I

'

I

'

I

average
of 1072
monthlymeanair temperature
at DurhamNH. Durhamair m-2d-• in July1991(July1990hada monthly
mg
CH
4
m
-2
d
-1,
but
a
beaver
dam
was
removed
at
the
beginning
temperatures
wereadjusted
by -0.56øC,
theaverage
temperature
difference from Sallie's Fen for those days when air

of the month,which may make theseresultsanomalousfor

individual
fluxwas1978mgCH4m-2d-•
temperature
wasmeasured
at eachsite. (b) Totalmonthly thissite).Thelargest
measured
in
July
1991
(again,
July
1990had a highervalue,
precipitation
andthe1951-1980
monthly
averages
recorded
at
3562.8mgCH4m-2d-• whichmayhavebeeninfluenced
bythe
the National Weather Service stationin Durham.
beaverdam). The annualaveragewasthe samein 1991 and

1992at 68.8g CH4 m-2and69.8g CH4m-2, respectively
duringJune1989. Measurements
beganthe nextmonth. A
welded aluminum flux chamber(-150 L in volume) fit into a

water-filledgrooveon the collar to serveas a seal. The
chamberwas equippedwith a thermistorto measurethe
enclosed
air temperature
(to calculateinternalair mass)anda
brushless,
battery-operated
fan. Thelargevolumewasusedto
minimizepressuredisturbances
and allow larger-volume

(1990 data were incomplete so no annual average was
calculated).Sallie'sFen thereforeput 1170-1186kg CH4 into

the atmosphere
annuallywhenextrapolated
overthe areaof
the fen (1.7 ha). Of the annualtotal, 55% is releasedin the
summermonths(July-September),
4% in the winter(January-

March),25% in the spring(April-June),and 16% in the fall
(October-December).
Flux variabilitybetweenchambers
on a
of
samples
to be removed
fromthechamber.Thelargesurface givenday wasoftenquitehigh(Figure2). Coefficients
area also reduced small-scalevariability and possibleedge

variation for the three to four chambers (standard deviation

effects due to the collar.

dividedby mean)on a givenday rangedfrom0.01 to 1.52,

Fluxesweremeasured
by sealingthe chamberon the collar
andremoving60 mL aliquotsof the headspace
gasat 4-min

with a mean of 0.50 over the 32 monthsof the study (number

intervals for 20 min with polypropylene syringes with

of samples,n = 119).
Eventhoughthe annualaverages
weresimilarbetweenthe

siliconized
polypropylene
plungers.Thesyringes
weresealed

studyyears,the seasonal
flux distribution
wasdifferent.In
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Figure 2. Methane flux time series as measuredby static
chambers. The chamberswere at fixed locations~20 m apart;
three chambersfor 1990 throughJune 1992, when a fourth was
added. On each sampling day (every 1 to 2 weeks) all
chambers were sampled. Measurements were rejected if
adequate correlations were not achieved (see text). Solid
circles represent those days when peat temperature was
recorded as well; only those values were used in the
flux/climate regressions developed in the text. The two
asterisksin 1990 mark very high flux values,3516 mg CH4 m-

2d-1onJuly17(usedin flux/climate
regressions)
and3120mg
CH4 m-2d-1onSeptember
6 (notin regressions).

[1990] in eastern Canada). However, Roulet et al. [1992]
found a correlation between methaneflux and temperaturefor
only three of twenty-four sites across low boreal Canada.
$vensson and Rosswall [1984] found a correlation between
flux and temperatureonly for the wetter sites they studiedin
Sweden; drier zones showed no correlation.

of the variation

1991 than in 1992 (Figure 2). Fluxes increasedvery quickly
after late April to peakratesin late JuneandearlyJuly 1991.
Emissions
abruptlydecreased
in Augustandstayedbelow 1992
levels for the rest of the season. Fluxes in 1992 displayed a

moregradualincreaseto a peakratein August. The August
1992 averagewas 16% lessthan the averagerate duringthe

of flux between sites, with wetter sites

generally emitting more methane [e.g., Roulet et al., 1992;
$ebacheret al., 1986; Whalen and Reeburgh,1990; Moore et
al., 1990; Dise et al., 1993; Torn and Chapin, 1993; Fan et
al., 1992]. In northern Minnesota, Dise et al. [1993] studied

the direct effect of DTWT on methanefluxes by constructing
three bog "corrals," 1.2 m square,that maintainedartificially
high water tables without serious disturbance to the bog
ecology. They found that higher water tablesenhancedfluxes.
Raising the water table to the surfacefrom its naturallevel of 6
to 10 cm deep throughout one summer doubled the season's
methane

particular,CH4 emissions
becameestablished
muchearlierin

The correlation

betweenmethaneflux and depth to water table (DTWT) (in our
study measuredin centimeters,positive down from the peat
surface)is often less direct. Field studiesgenerally find that at
a single site, DTWT is only poorly correlated with methane
flux, but multisite studiesshow that DTWT can explain some

flux.

Methane flux at Sallie's Fen follows a similar pattern.
Using all flux data (June 1990 through September1992) for
which 12-cm peat temperaturewas measured(see Figure 2) a
clear relationshipbetweenpeat temperature(T12) and flux was

found(n = 139;r2= 0.44;standard
errorof theestimate
(SEE)=
1.12) (Figure 3a)

ln(CH 4 flux)= 3.66+ 0.12T12

(1)

peak monthof July 1991.

Although the scatter is high, this temperature responseis
similar to others found in northern, high-latitude peatlands
may be foundin examiningthe temperature
andprecipitation (for a review, see Bartlett and Harriss, [1993]). Using only
recordsfor each year (Figure 1). Spring 1991 was much
warm season (T12 > 2.5øC) flux data (Figure 3b), little
warmer than spring 1992, and precipitationlevels were near
correlationwas found betweenmethaneflux and DTWT, Zw (n
normal, while it was relatively dry in spring 1992. The
= 68, r2= 0.14). Thiscorrelation
showed
higherfluxesfor
Clues to the reasons for the interannual differences in fluxes

warmer temperatures
and near-normalmoisturecould have deeperwater tables.
promotedan early and vigorousstart to the methanogenic
Noting that fluxes were often low soon after a rain event,

microbialcommunity. The flooding,due mainly to Hurricane methane flux was compared with a constructedvariable to
Bob in mid-August 1991, could then have suppressed representrecent precipitation(weighted recent precipitation
methanogenic
activity by washingout bacterialpopulations (WRP = ppt ))
and/or substratesfrom the surfacelayers of the fen. It is also

possiblethat a large input of O2-richwater would shift the
redoxpotentialof theporewaterto highervalues.The aerobic
water would have to be reduced before methane production
could begin again.
Methane
Climate

Flux

Correlations

to Soil

and Air

Variables

The effects of soil climate (dynamic profiles of soil

temperature
andsoilwatercontentanddepthto watertable)on
methane flux from wetlands are often difficult to interpret.

4

ppt= •(1-0.2i)ppt i

(2)

i=0

where pptiis the daily precipitation(in centimeters)i days
ago. This variable's impact on fluxes depends on the
rainstorm'smagnitude,and it will affectfluxesfor 4 daysafter
a rain occurs, but the effect falls off linearly with time.

Possible explanationsfor this effect are discussedbelow.
Again using warm seasondata (T12> 2.5øC; see Figure 3c),
thereis a weak relationshipof lower fluxeswhenWRP is large
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(n = 78, r2= 0.14). WRPandDTWT wereuncorrelated
(n =
376,r2= 0.05).

Methane flux vs. climate variables
,

OF METHANE

ß

We suspectthat methaneflux at Sallie's Fen is suppressed
by rain and associatedrun-on. There are several potential
mechanisms for this suppression (1) the delivery of
oxygenated water to the fen surface; (2) a flushing of
methanogen substrates out of the fen; (3) a flushing of
dissolved methane out of the fen; and/or (4) a rising water
table increasing pore water hydrostatic pressure and
suppressingmethane degassing. This apparentsuppressionof
flux by rain would also contribute to the result presented
earlier of higher fluxes with lower water tables. Two
additional factors may contribute to the low flux/high water
table correlation; first, the water table is often high in early
springand late fall (and winter) when fluxes are suppressed
by
cool weather, and second,when the water table is high, surface
water flow through the very porous surface peat may be
relatively high, continually flushing the system to some
degree. Stagnant water would be more conducive to an
anaerobic state. Measurements of water flow through the
surfacepeat and pO2 in the surfacewater are neededto clarify
this.
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Including these hydrologic variables slightly improved the
correlation and introduced a greater degree of summer season
variability than could be explained by temperature alone (see
below).
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Figure3. (a)Logmethane
flux(mgCH4 m-2d-1)versus
peat

climatehasan impacton methaneflux from northernwetlands
and that both temperatureand moistureare likely to play a
role, though with different impacts at different sites.
Modelingmethaneflux from northernpeatlandswill requireas
a foundationa model of the peat soil climate. A physically
basedmodelof peat soil climatewill allow the estimationof
the biophysicaldriversof peatlandmethaneflux (in general,
peat temperatureand depth to water table) from widely
available weather data. Numerous models of soil climate have

beendeveloped[e.g., Waelbroeck,1993;Guymonand Luthin,
1974], as well as peatlandhydrologicmodels[e.g., Guertinet

temperature
(12 cm). As in othernorthern
peatlands,
therewas al., 1987], but none has been specifically designed to
a clear positivecorrelationbetweenpeat temperature
and determinetemperatureand moistureprofiles for peatlands,
methaneflux (see text for regression
relationship). (b) Log with their uniquethermaland hydrologicproperties.
In a model of sphagnumpeat development,Clymo [1984]
methane
flux versusdepthto watertable(DTWT). Solidcircles
characterized
a sphagnum
peatas two layered,a surfacelayer
(or acrotelm)consistingof live and deadbut uncollapsedand
relativelyundecomposed
sphagnum
and characterized
by very
< 2.5øC. There was a weak correlation between DTWT (warm
season,
solidcircles)
andmethane
flux (r2= 0.14). (c)Log high porosityand hydraulicconductivityand periodicaerobic
methaneflux versusweightedrecent precipitation(WRP) conditions; and a submerged layer below (or catotelm)
(definedin text). Solidcirclesare flux datawhenthe 12-cm consisting of collapsed and partially to significantly
underlyingpeat that is usuallywater saturated.
peattemperature
was> 2.5øC;opencirclesarefluxdatawhen decomposed
The
deeper
layer
haslowerporosityandmuchlowerhydraulic
the 12-cmpeattemperature
was< 2.5øC. Therewasa weak
correlationbetweenDTWT (warm season,solid circles) and conductivitythan the surfacelayer. We adoptedthis for the
peat soil climate model, which consistedof two distinct
methane
flux (r2= 0.14).

are flux data when the 12-cm peat temperaturewas > 2.5øC;
opencirclesareflux datawhenthe 12-cmpeattemperature
was
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Table 1. Bog Model Parameters
Parameter

Value

Units

Description

Reference/Source

Zdp
rliq

135
0.0

cm
øC

constant
temp.
depth
water
allliquid

sitefielddata
Williams
andSmith
1989

Tso
1
Zice

- 1.0
1.0

øC
cm

waterall solid
iceimpermeable

Williams
andSmith1989
....

korg

2.5x104 ergs-1cm
-1K'l

thermal
cond.,
o.m.

thermal
cond.,
water
thermal
cond.,
ice
thermal
cond.,
snow

Hillel[1980]
Williams
andSmith
[1989]
Hillel[1980]

2.5x107 erg
cm
-3K-1

heat
capacity,
o.m.

Hillel[1980]

latent
heat
offusion

Hillel[1980]

kwa
t
kice
ksnow

5.7x104 ergs-1cm-1K-1
2.2x105 ergs-1cm-1K-1
1.2xl04 ergs-1cm-1K-1

Corg

Cwa
t
Cice
Csnow

4.2x107 ergcm-3K-1
1.9x107 ergcm-3K-•
2.5x106 ergcm-3K-1

Lf

3.3x109 ergcm
-3

Hillel[1980]

heatcapacity,
water
heatcapacity,
ice
heatcapacity,
snow

Hillel[1980]
Williams
& Smith
[1989]
Hillel[1980]

Hydraulic

t/a
r/c

0.90
0.80

cm3cm-3
cm3cmø3

surface
layerporos.
deep
layerporos.

Boelter
& Verry[1977]
Boelter
& Verry[1977]

Zacr
zb

12
30.0

cm
cm

surface
layerdepth
max.evap.depth

sitefielddata
Boelter
andVerry[1977]

cm
cm
cmwater
d4

max.poolheight
max.draining
depth
max.
draining
rate

sitefielddata
sitefielddata
sitefielddata

Zpool,max 5.0
Zcrit
8.0
Qdr,
max
2.0
a

1.00

---

ET parameter

Rouseet al. [ 1987]

ZET

8.0

cm

criticalevap.depth

Boelter
andVerry[1977]

a
b

0.05
0.02167

....
cm-1

capill.waterparameter
capill.waterparameter

Boelter[1964,1969]a
Boelter[1964,1969]
a

Pmax
Pmin
tCp/tCT
MFma
x
MFmin

0.30
0.05
0.025
0.025
0.0125

gcm-3
gcm-3
gcm-3
øC-1
cmwaterh
-1øC
4
cmwater
h-1øC
-1

Snow

max.snow
density
Bras[1990]
min.snow
density
Bras[1990]
snow
density
parameter sitefielddata
snowmelt
factor
Bras[1990]
snowmelt
factor
Bras[1990]

See text for definitionsof variables. Abbreviationsare temp., temperature;cond.,conductivity;o.m., organic

matter;poros.,porosity;
max.,maximum;
min.,minimum'evap.,evaporation;
capill.,capillary.
a Thesevaluesareinferredfromlimiteddatapresented
in thereferences
cited,andfrompeatcorescollectedat the
site.

layers, each with uniform porosityover its depth. The core of
the model was one-dimensional (vertical), with no horizontal
transportof heat or water within the peat. Simple run-on and
runoff functionsare developedto completethe water balance.
All model parametervaluesare listedin Table 1. This model is
not intendedto be a predictive model of peatlandsoil climate

for any northern peatland, although the general approach
should be useful. It is intended to reproducethe peat soil
climate at our study site (Sallie's Fen) and then to be used to
investigateclimate controlson methaneflux variability.
The

Peat

Soil

Climate

Model

Modeling soil temperature: Heat transfer in peats is
dominatedby diffusion [Farouki, 1981' Hillel, 1980] and can

be modeledby standardsoil physicsmethodsas

3T
=ff--•z
(k3-•TzT
)

(4)

where T is the soil temperature(in degreesCelsius),z is the
depth(positivedown from the surface,in centimeters),c is the

soilvolumetric
heatcapacity
(Jcm-3øC-l),k is thesoilthermal
conductivity
(W m-1øC-l),andt is time(in seconds).
A onedimensional(vertical) model requires(1) a numericaltechnique
for integrating the diffusion equation, (2) peat thermal
properties, (3) boundary conditions, and (4) initial
conditions. In addition, the model presentedhere had both a
surfacesnow layer and a freeze/thawcomponentto track frost
penetrationin the winter months.
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Initial

conditions:

The peat profile was initialized in

Numerical technique. A standard
numericalapproach
for
modeling
diffusionin porousmedia(e.g.,heatin soils)is the
finite elementmethod[Huyakornand Pinder,1983]. A finite

earlyspring(April 1) to a uniformtemperature
of 1øC.
Modeling
the depth
to water
table

element code was written for one-dimensionalheat diffusion

unsaturated

usingthe Crank-Nicolson
numericalintegrationtechnique
[Presset al., 1986]. Elementswerethin nearthe surfacefor
higherresolutionand thicker at depthwhere changewas
slower.A typicalprofileof element
thicknesses
was(fromthe

there is only a very small and scattereddata set on peat
hydraulic properties[e.g., Chasonand Siegel, 1986], so it is
not possibleto derive reliable, genericparameterizations
for
relationshipsrequiredby standardsoil moisturemodels[e.g.,
Hillel, 1980], such as peat specificwater yield and hydraulic
conductivityas a function of water content. In general, the
submergedlayer (deep, partially decomposedpeat) has fairly
low hydraulic conductivity. However, peats are generally
saturatedat depth; water movement there is probably very

surfacedown) 1.5, 2.5, 4, 4, 6, 6, 6, 15, 15, and20 cm, for a
total profile depth of 80 cm. The model time step was
typically •-20 min.

Peat thermal properties and freeze/thaw. Both the
soil heat capacity and thermal conductivitywere taken as
volume-weighted,
arithmeticmeansof the solid and liquid
phases[Farouki, 1981]. Waelbroeck[1993] emphasized
the
importanceof includingfreeze/thawprocesses
in modeling
soil temperaturedynamicsin cold regions. As soil water
freezesover a finite temperature
range[Williamsand Smith,
1989], the latent heat of the phasechangecan be considered
an additional(andlarge)heatcapacityterm. In our modelthe
soil water was assumedto freeze continuouslyand uniformly

overa finitetemperature
range(0øCto -IøC). The fractionof
the water that was frozen

in a model element

at some

zone soil moisture;

slow [Romanov, 1968].

and

mineral

soils,

The near-surface peat hydraulic

conductivity is very high [Boelter and Verry, 1977], so
infiltration and vertical water movement are rapid and peat
water is probablyrarely far from hydrostaticequilibrium. The

peat behavesmore like a spongethan a soil. We therefore
adopta one-dimensional
(vertical) "bucket"and water balance
model for the peat hydrology. At eachtime stepthe soil water
balance was calculated (change equals inputs minus outputs),
and then the soil water was distributedin the peat profile, and
depth to water table and unsaturatedzone soil water content
were determined.

temperature
withinthisrangeT wasdetermined
as

Unlike

Water movement in the peat was not

simulated.

-

On the basis of a preliminary analysisof the hydrologic
propertiesof severalpeat cores,the peat water contentabove

Fice
Tli
q_-rsol
T
=rliq

(5) the water table (unsaturatedzone) was modeledas

whereFiceis thefractionof thesoilwaterthatis frozen,Tso
1is
thetemperature
at whichall soilwateris frozen(-1øC),andrliq
is thetemperature
at whichall soilwateris liquid(0øC).Using
the apparent
heatcapacitymethod[Lunardini,1981,1988],
the soil thermalpropertieswere givenby
,

Lf
c=(1-/•)Corg
+/•S((1-Fice)Cwa
t + FiceCice)+•
(6)
Tliq- Tso
I

S(z) = a + bz

(8)

where z is the depthwithin the peat. Below the water table,S
= 1.0. Thus the peat had a rapid dewateringat weak tension
and weak capillarity [Boelter, 1964, 1969]. The total water
contentof the peatprofile to depthZb would be
Zb

Wt--I q(z)S(z)dz
k= (1- r/)korg
+ r/S((1
- Fic
e)kwa
t + Ficekice
)

(9)

o

(7)

where the porosity r/ is a functionof z in that it can have
different valuesin the surfacelayer and the deeperlayer, and zb
conductivity,r/is the soilporosity,S is the fractionalwater- is the maximumwater table depth(takenas 30 cm). SinceS(z)
filledporespace,(1 > S > 0), thesubscripts
referto thesolid is a simplepolynomial,(9) was integratedand invertedto give
(organicmatteror ice) andliquid(water)components
of the a quadraticfunctionfor the water table depthas a functionof
soil,
andLfisthelatent
heat
offusion
forwater
(333
Jg-•) total profile water content. After the water balancefor each
whenthepeattemperature
is in thefreeze/thaw
rangeandzero time stepwas solvedthe water table depthwas calculatedfrom
otherwise. Total profile ice thicknesswas calculatedas the this quadraticequationand the unsaturated
zone water content
sum of each model layer's ice content,includingonly those profile was determinedfrom (8).
layerswith ice contentgreaterthan20%.
Water inputs and outputs. For a true ombrotrophic,
Boundary conditions. Input weatherdata for the peat domedbog, virtually all water movementis vertical, so water
temperature
modelincluded
dailyaverage
airtemperatures.
The inputswould be simply precipitationand snowmelt,and water
surfaceboundaryconditionadoptedassumedthat the soil loss would be through evaporationand transpiration. For a
surfacetemperature(skin temperature)was approximately peatlandwith a connectionto a regionalwatershed(e.g., a fen)
equalto the localair temperature.(We observed
for daily there are also potential water inputs due to stream flow,
means
thatrsurf
= 0.03+0.97rair;
n = 682;r2= 0.85).This groundwaterinflow, and surfacewater flow or seepage. There
where c is the volume heat capacity, k is the thermal

,

temperature
wasappliedto thefirstmodelnode(z = 0 cm). The
boundary
conditionat the bottomof the modeledsoil profile
is given by the heat flux resultingfrom the temperature
gradientbetweenthe bottomnodeand the meanannualair
temperature
at a fixed depthbelowthe modeledprofile. To
capturethe seasonal
ice thickness,
thisdepthwassetat 135
cm below the peat surface.

can

also

be

water

loss

due

to

stream

outflow

and/or

groundwateroutflow.
Precipitation
and snowmelt;
Daily precipitation
(snow reportedas liquid water content)was part of the input
data set (along with air temperature and net radiation);
snowmelt was calculated as a function of air temperatureand
time of year (see below).
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Evaporation water loss; Sincesphagnum
vegetationis
shortand a sphagnumterrainis relativelysmooth,it will have
a relatively high resistanceto turbulentexchangewith the
atmosphere,and it is likely that available energy will
dominateevaporativelosses,ratherthanvaporpressure
deficit
and turbulent mixing due to wind [Romanov, 1968].

Evaporationlosseswere calculatedin the modelusingthe
Priestley-Taylorequation[Rouseet al., 1977]

PE = ct

(Rnet
-- Qsoil
)

(10)

VARIABILITY

OF METHANE

FLUX

calibratethesefactorswere depthto water table data [Frolking,
1993].

Runoff water loss. Runoff was modeled as a drainage
that depended on the depth to the water table. Water was

allowedto pooloverthesphagnum
to 5 cm (Zpool,max).
Water
drained from the profile at a maximum rate when the water
table was at this maximum pool height (any water inputs
above this maximum were assumedto be immediately lost).
As the water table dropped from this maximum value, the

drainageQdrfell to zero asthe watertablereacheda depthof 8
cm (Zcrit). Drainage was more rapid when the water table was
nearmaximumand was given by

wherePE is thepotential
(maximum
evaporation,
mmd-l),a is
a parameter (taken as 1.0, based on the work of Rouse et al.

Qdr
=Qdr,max
Zw
- zcrit

[1987]),A is theslopeof thesaturation
watervaporpressure

Zpool,max
-- Zcrit

(13)

curve at the local air temperature,7 is the psychrometric

constant
(66PaøC-1),
Rne
t isthenetradiation,
andQsoil
isthe

where Qdr,maxis the maximumdrainagerate and Zcritis the

heatflux into the soil, whichis generallya smallfractionof

depth at which drainage stops (model parameters). As with
the net radiation (assumed to be zero for this calculation
run-on,the only field data for parameterization
were the depths
[Rouse, 1984]). If net radiationdata were unavailable,then
to water table. Two storms in November 1991 (when
daily evaporative demand was calculated with the air
evaporation would be quite low) provided the basis for the
temperature-based
Thornthwaite
equation
[DunneandLeopold, runoff parameterization[Frolking, 1993].
Role of ice in bog model hydrology. The minimum
1978]. A comparisonof both evapotranspiration
(ET)
methodsfor days when data were available showedthat the
ice thicknessto have a hydrologicalimpact (Zice)was setat 1
Priestley-Taylor
methodwasmorevariableandgenerally
gave cm. At that point the ice layer becomesimpermeableand any
a higher
value(average
of 0.9mmd-1over-400days).If the liquid water inputspool on top of the ice. The water table was
air temperatureor the net radiationwas lessthan zero, then
then consideredto be either the top of the ice layer or the
surfaceof the pooledwater, if any existed.
evaporative
lossesweresetto zero. Sincepeatcanonlywick
Modeling
the
snowpack
and
snowmelt;
waterup to a certainheightandonlywithincreasing
difficulty
asthewatertabledrops[BoelterandVerry,1977],evaporative Precipitationwas consideredto be all snowif Tair < 0øC andall
loss was reduced from the total demand as the water table
rain if Tair _>0øC. Snowfall density was a function of air
drops. This was modeledas
temperature [Bras, 1990], calculated as

ßPE ifZw<Z•r

E=(Zw-Zb)
PE

ZET -- Zb

if Zw> z•r

apTair
))
P=min(Pmax
,max(Pmin
,Pmax
+'•

(14)

(11)wherep is the snowdensity(g cm-3),PminandPmaxare
maximumand minimum allowabledensities,and c)p/c)Tis a

whereE is the actualevaporative
waterloss,Zwis the water
table depth, and gETis the water table depth at which

rateof change
of density
withairtemperature
(g cm-3øC-l),and

evaporationbeginsto fall from its maximumvalue(takenas 8

minimum of values within their brackets. Depth of snowfall
was determinedby the amountof liquid precipitationand the
snow density. Snowmeltwas determinedby air temperature
and day of year only, following the work of E.A. Anderson,as
discussedby Bras [1990].

cm).

Run-on; Withouta watershed
hydrological
model,run-on
was modeledas a simple functionof precipitationand an

estimate
of theregional
waterbalance.For4 daysfollowing
a

'max'

and 'min' are functions which choose the maximum or

rain event,modelrun-onwasgivenby

tøtwat
)
R=O.l(pp
t- O.25)1
k,w
a-•'ffc
ap
J

(12)

where R is the daily run-on (in centimeters),
ppt is the
rainstorm's precipitation (in centimeters,note that run-on is
zero if ppt < 0.25 cm), totwat is the current bucket water
content(in centimeters),watcap is the bucketwater contentat

saturation(in centimeters).The ratio (totwat/watcap)is a
simplesimulationof the effectof the regionalwaterbalance;

Qrnelt
= O.5rair[(MFma
x+ MFmi
n) +
(15)
(mFma
x - mFmin
)(1+ sin(2n:(d/+81)/365))]
whereQmelt
is the snowmelt
perhour,MFma
x andMFmin are
snowmelt
parameters,
anddi is thedayof theyear(January
1=
1). If Tair was less than 0øC, then no snowmelt occurred.

Whena snowpack"existed"for the model(depth> 1 cm), the
thermalsubmodeladdeda snow layer and assignedthe air
temperatureto the snow surfacerather than the peat surface.

if thewatertablewaslow, it is likelythattheregionwasdry

Snowpack effect on the albedo was not modeled but was

and more of the water in a storm would have been held and used

assumed
to be reflectedin the local air temperature.Snowmelt

by the surroundingarea of the watershedand less would have

water was a direct input into the bucket water balance. Snow

flowed into the fen. More than 4 daysafter a storm,run-on
was considerednegligible. The only field datafrom the fen to

thermalproperties(heatcapacityand thermalconductivity)
were considered

constant.
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Sallie's Fen NH - Depth to Water Table

Model input data. The peatlandsoil climate model
required
dailyaverage
airtemperature,
dailyprecipitation,
and,
if available, total daily net radiation data.

OF METHANE

illlllll,,,111,111tllllllllll•l

-20

-10

Owing to

instrument
problems,therewere severallarge gapsin the
temperature
data(seeFigurel a). Thenetradiometers
werenot
installeduntil September1991. Data necessaryfor driving the

0

(cm)

10-

model were obtained at the fen, and if unavailable there, from
the Durham weather station, -15 km from Sallie's Fen,

operatedby the National Weather Service (NWS). No net
radiationdata was collectedat Durham during this studyperiod,
so for days when net radiation data were missingat Sallie's
Fen, the Thornthwaite method of calculatingpotential ET was
used. Fen daily air temperature(5 pm to 5 pm, to match the
NWS data) was calculatedas either the averageof the warmest
and coldesthourly temperaturesrecordedat the fen or as the

40

, , , • , , , i:':':':'•:':':':':;:':':':':;%
, , , • , , , •?•

4/1

7/31
1990

11/30

4/1

8/1
1991

11/30

, • , , , • , , ,
3/31

7/31

11/30

1992.

daily averageair temperaturein Durhamminus0.56øC. This
correction is the average deviation between Durham and
Sallie's Fen daily air temperaturesfor 300+ days when air
temperaturewas measuredat both sites (no seasonalitywas
observed). The tipping bucket gage installed at Sallie's Fen
recorded only liquid precipitation or snowmelt from snow

Figure 4. Field (open circles and thick, solid line) and model
(thin, solid line) depth to water table (positive values imply
water table below peat surface). Large differencesin field
DTWT between 1991 and 1992 were not simulated by the
model. The very high (positive)valuesin 1990 were due to .a
beaver dam that was removed at the beginning of July 1990.
The shadedregionsare roughlywhen the peatwas frozen at the

collected in the funnel. Therefore snowfall precipitation was
taken from the Durham record (as snowfall water content) and

unreliable.

surface; at those times, water table measurements were

obvioussnowmeltreadingsin the Sallie's Fen record were set
to zero. If the Durham precipitation value was reported as
"trace," then it was set to 0.254 mm water.

The model simulation period is April 1, 1990 through
September20, 1992. The modelwasinitializedwith a uniform
peat temperatureof 1øC and an initial bucketwater contentof
22.7 cm of water,to give a watertabledepthof 3.2 cm. Model
parametervaluesare listedin Table 1.
Water table results. For the period April 1, 1990 to
September20, 1991, field DTWT data (approximatelyweekly
values) were the average of measurementsat four wells; from
October 1, 1991 on, there was also continuousmonitoringat a
single well (hourly averagesof once-a-minute measurements
were recordedon a data logger;thesewere averagedinto daily
values). In mid-July 1991 the DTWT in the field was -31 cm
(Figure 4); 30 cm was chosenas the maximum DTWT in the
model. In the summerof 1992, DTWT was generally -5 to 15
cm. Water table valueswhen the fen was frozen, roughlymidDecember 1991 through March 1992, were not reliable; the
instrument float was frozen in place, and the model was
reporting the ice surface and possible overlying melt water.
The extremely high water table values in the early summerof
1990 were due to a beaver dam, which was removed at the

beginningof July 1990. After this period the model captured
the basic water table dynamicsfor most of 1990 and 1992 and
completely missedthe observeddrop in water table during the
summerof 1991 (Figure 4).
The water table at Sallie's Fen reflects a larger watershed
(-40 ha). One possible explanation for the very different
water table behaviors of 1991 and 1992 is that in 1991, with a

very warm and slightly dry spring and early summer, the
regional water balance was negative and the watershedwater
table was low. The model, which begins to restrict water loss
when the water table drops below 8 cm [e.g., Boelter and
Verry, 1977], may have underestimatedthis regional drying.
In 1992 the spring and summer were relatively cool and,

although precipitation in April and May was below normal,
June and July were above normal, so the regional water
balancewas probablymore neutral. The model did not have a
sophisticated
couplingto the local watershed. In addition,the
model used the Thornthwaite method for determining
evaporative demand in 1991. When compared with the
Priestley-Taylor method in 1992, the Thornthwaite method
generallypredictedlessdemand. Perhapsusingthe PriestleyTaylor method in 1991 would have enhancedmodel water loss,
though probably not to the degree observed in the field.
Another possiblecauseof someof the divergencebetweenthe
model and the field is that model precipitationwas basedon a
single point measurement, while the fen water balance is
driven by the mean watershedprecipitation, which sometimes
may be poorly represented by a single point measurement
[e.g., Dunne and Leopold, 1978].
Temperature results; Simulated peat temperatures(1991
and 1992) are comparedwith field valuesfor 4 cm, 12 cm, and
18 cm in Figure 5. There were severalgapsin the field datadue
to instrumentationproblems. Overall, the model capturedthe
seasonalsignal quite well at all depths. It also captured the
patternsof oscillationssuperimposedon the annual signal by
passing cold and warm fronts. The major discrepancies
between field and model peat temperatures at all depths
occurred during August through November 1991, when the
model peat temperaturecooled more slowly and oscillatedless
then was observed. During the summer of 1991 the model
water table was around 10 cm below the surface, while the field
water table was measured as low as 30 cm, so the model

overestimatedpeat water content over the top 20-30 cm. A
higher water contentenhancedpeat thermal diffusivity [Hillel,
1980] and caused the model to transfer too much summer heat
into the deeper peat. In the fall of 1991 both model and field
water tables were similar, but the model profile had more heat
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Daily simulated methane fluxes were calculated by
simulatingthe daily mean 12-cm peat temperature,WRP, and
DTWT, and using (3) to estimatethe natural log of the methane
flux 9- Approximately one-third of the field flux valueswere
used with field temperature, DTWT, and WRP values to
generate the regression(see Figure 2). The daily mean flux

rateq• (mgCH4m-2d-1)wasdetermined
as
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where02(=1.09)is thevariance
of thesimulated
•p,following
Baskerville [1972] and Beauchamp and Olson [1973].
Simulated fluxes were compared with mean field flux
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Figure 5. Field andmodelpeattemperatures
at (a) 4 cm, (b)
12 cm, and(c) 18 cm. Thereweregapsin thefield data. Model
resultswerequitecloseto field resultsexceptduringthelatter
partof 1991whenthe modelsoilwastoowarm. Duringthe
summerof 1991 the modelunderestimated
depthto watertable
(see Figure 3), increasingthe peat water contentand thermal
diffusivityand, therefore,probablyoverestimating
heat flux
into the peat.

to lose and hence cooledmore slowly. In 1992, when the
model field water tables were much closer to field values,
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ModelAssessment
of MethaneFlux Variability
Three scalesof temporalvariabilityin methaneflux were
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Figure 6. Field methane flux values (means of several
chambers)
andmodelsimulation
usingthemultipleregression
(equation(3)) for (a) 1990, (b) 1991,and(c) 1992 (seetext for

observed
in thefielddata(Figures
6 and7; seealsoFigure2) as
follows:a strongseasonality,
with high fluxesin the warm
months;an interannualvariability, with peaks fluxes and

modeldescription).Model flux valueswere calculated
by
simulating
the peattemperature
andDTWT, keepingtrackof

season lengths varying from 1991 to 1992; and an

WRP, and usingthe empiricalrelationships
derivedfrom the

intraseasonal
variability,with rapidand strongoscillations
in
flux strengthobserved
duringthe warmseason.

field data. Only aboutone-halfof the field data were usedto
developthe regression(seeFigure2).
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Bob in August and nearly twice normal rains in September).
The model capturedthesefeaturesto some degree. Simulated

''

A

VARIABILITY

fluxes

rose faster in 1991 but not as fast as observed

in the

field. Simulated peak fluxes were higher in 1991 than 1992.
The suppressionof fluxes by precipitationwas not as dramatic
in the model as was observed. In August 1991, rains
associatedwith Hurricane Bob (a 100-year storm) appear to
have suppressed
fluxes for at least 3 weeks,while in the model
the WRP effect of any storm can only last 5 days, so model
fluxes recoveredmuch more rapidly (Figure 7a).
The timing of much of the observedintra-annualvariability
was presentin the simulatedfluxes (Figure 6), suggestingthat
weather patterns play an important role in short-term flux
variability at Sallie's Fen. For the late summerof 1991 and
for 1992 the multiple regression model reproduced the
magnitudeof the fluctuationsas well, but for 1990 and early
and midsummerof 1991, observedfluctuationswere generally
much larger than the model generated. The very high fluxes in
July 1990 occurredjust after a beaver dam had been removed
from the fen. The water had probablybeen relatively stagnant
while the dam was present, and then the water table rapidly
droppedby -30-40 cm. This may have been a case of rapid
lowering of hydrostatic pressuregenerating a flux pulse in
July 1990 [Moore et al., 1990]. The high fluxes of late
summer 1990 and early summer 1991 are more difficult to
explain. They may reflect other sourcesof variability or may
be related to longer-term dynamics of methane production,
storage, and release from the continually submerged,deep
peat.

11/3o

Figure 7. (a) Smoothedmethanefluxes for 1991 (solid line)
and 1992 (dashedline). Field results(with solid circles) are
five samplingdate runningmeans(roughly+ 2 weeks);model
resultsare 23-day runningmeans(+ 11 days). Spring 1991
was much warmer than 1992. Very heavy rains occurredin
Augustand September1991. Rapidonsetof high flux and the
higherpeakfluxesin 1991 appearedto be temperature
related,
while heavy rains seemedto suppress
fluxes later that summer
(the smoothingextendedthis influenceback into late July).
(b) Field and modelmethanefluxesfor the biologicallyactive
seasonof 1992 (as in Figure 6). Model results are for two
regressions,one using 12-cm peat temperature,DTWT, and
WRP (solid line) and the other using just 12-cm peat
temperature(dashed line). The high degree of variability
observedin the field was better capturedby the multiple
regressionline, suggestingthat precipitationpatternsplayed
an importantrole in summerseasonmethaneflux variability.

measurements
(averageof three to four chambers)for the entire
time series(Figure 6).
Methane fluxes simulated with the multiple regression
using peat temperature, DTWT, and WRP captured the
seasonalityof methaneflux; this effect was dominatedby the
seasonal temperature signal.
Significant interannual
variability was evident between 1991 and 1992 (Figure 7a).
Fluxes increasedmuch more rapidly in the early summer of
1991 and reacheda higherrate thanin 1992. Late summerand
fall fluxes in 1991 were suppressed
by heavy rains (Hurricane

Using the temperature regression alone (see (1)), some
short-term variability was present, but simulated fluxes were
much smootherand some of the oscillationswere not present
(Figure 7b). In addition, the many low fluxes observedduring
midsummerreducedthe strengthof the temperatureresponsein
the temperature only regression, so simulated midsummer
fluxes were low. The role of precipitationand hydrology in
short-term variability is apparent.
Conclusions

Temporal variability in methane flux from northern
peatlandsmay be qualitatively and quantitatively correlated
with climatic and weather variables. Peat temperaturealone
can describe the strong seasonal variation in flux signal
observed in all full year studies of northern peatlands.
Variation in this seasonalsignal from one year to the next is
caused,in part, by variability in weather from one year to the
next. This may be particularlytrue of the onset(and probably
the declineas well) of the biologicallyactive warm season,as
was seen when comparing April and May 1991 flux and
temperaturesagainstApril and May 1992 (see Figures l a and
7). If peak fluxes in midsummerare limited by nonclimatic
factors (e.g., substrate supply), then a change in season
length associatedwith any climatic warming may have the
strongest effect on high-latitude
methane fluxes.
Understandingthe behaviorof theseecosystemsin the month
or two followingthaw may be crucialto predictingthe impacts
of climate change.
There is a high degreeof variabilityin methaneflux during
the warm seasonobservedin this and otherstudies[e.g. Dise,
1993; Whalen and Reeburgh, 1992; Shurpali et al., 1993;
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Windsor et al., 1992; Moore et al., 1990], which presentsa
challenge to any assessmentof annual methane flux from
northernpeatlands. The data from Sallie's Fen indicate that
this variability was due, in part, to weatherpatterns,including
the effect of precipitation suppressingmethane fluxes for
severalsubsequentdays. Since weatherfluctuatesrapidly and
aperiodically throughout the summer, an experimental design
of weekly flux measurementsis not an effective way to
examine these effects. A more detailed study, perhaps with
automatedchambersfor very frequent samplingover several
weeks, is necessary. Weekly measurements,however, are a
common experimental design, and most seasonal flux
estimatesare basedon weekly (or less frequent)measurements.
For sites where the timing and magnitudeof precipitationis
important (as the Sallie's Fen data suggest),design of field
campaignsshould take this into account. It is clear that in
systemslike Sallie's Fen one or a few flux measurementsin a
summermay give a very poor indicationof what the season's
integrated flux would be. It is also clear from the data
presented that other factors (besides temperature and
precipitation) were involved in controlling the magnitudeof
this rapid variability.
Modeling the temperaturedynamicsof a peat profile can be
accomplished with traditional soil physics techniques and
appropriatethermal propertiesfor the peat material. Efforts to
develop a traditional soil physics model of peat soil water
profile dynamicswere hamperedby the lack of adequatedataon
the hydraulicpropertiesof a peat profile. However, the simple
bucket model developed in this study shows promise for
simulatingwater table dynamicsin peatlandswithout a strong
interaction with the surroundingwatershed (i.e., bogs). The
hydrology of the peat profile in a fen, where hydrologic
interactionswith the regional watershedat times dominatethe
system, will require a more complete watershed model. The
linking of a model of peat soil climate and a process-based
model of biogeochemicalprocesseswithin a peat profile will
allow for the assessmentof the impact of anticipatedclimate
change on methane fluxes and the general carbon balance of
northern peatlands.
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